
ATTENTION ALL PRACTITIONERS 
OF  THE HEALING ARTS

A time-tested program to start your practice
and succeed as a business professional

The Formula - Launch a
Thriving Healing Arts Practice
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Are you ready to be in control of your own
destiny and reap the benefits of all your hard
work?

Do you wish you had a clear idea of what you
could earn on a yearly basis if you were to
launch your own private healing arts practice?

Are you ready to embrace your financial
independance?

Are you ready to be in control of your own
schedule and set your own pace?

Are you confused about how to start a private
practice and run a business?

Do you wish there was an easy way to maintain
a steady income and bridge the gap between
jobs?



The Formula 
Launch a Thriving

Healing Arts Practice
DURING THIS LIVE 2-DAY ONLINE
TRAINING PROGRAM

You will receive a personalized and detailed
step-by-step, time-tested protocol that will
provide you with proof of potential income
and detail everything you need to know on
how to launch, build and manage a healing
arts practice as a professional.

Questions? Contact Atherton at
https://athertondrenth.ca/contact/

https://athertondrenth.ca/contact/


The Formula is a step-by-step process which will
help you to design and craft a business that will
allow you to have the success you want without
working seven days a week. The formula will also
show you how to create the balance you crave in
your life

Module One

You will know exactly how much you need to
work each week in order to have the success you
want.
You will create clear, firm boundaries so that
work is not taking over your entire life
You will know what you need to offer in order to
make the money you want to be making
You will discover how much time off you could
actually enjoy and still achieve the success you
desire? 

The
Formula

 



Most people are not ready to simply flip the switch
from working their full-time job to working for
themselves full time. The roll-over is a process that
allows you to navigate from working one job while
gently changing your time over to do what you
love full time.

Module Two

Creates a strategic plan where you stop working one
job more and the other one less
Helps you to figure out a timeline that is executable
while slowing down in a way that makes sense
Helps you to maintain your current income

Roll
Overs

 



This strategy will teach you how to kick-start your
practice even if you don’t have any clients. This
program has the added advantage of providing you
with the additional practice you need as you hone
your craft. This will also provide you with the
opportunity to gain confidence in managing
sessions and run a business as well help to establish
yourself as a healing arts practitioner.

Module Three

Know exactly where to find your first 5 clients
Know how to communicate with the people who are
already inside your network
How to turn your friends into referral partners

Kick Start
Your

Practice
 



You will learn effective, time-tested, simple
techniques on how to manage and maintain
your practice while creating firm boundaries
and enjoy the freedom of being in charge of
your own schedule and free time.

Module Four

Know exactly where to advertise and market
without spending a ton of money
Know how to book appointments and manage
client calls and emails
Learn how to schedule your days and prevent
burn-out

Time &
Boundary

Management
 



Learn the basic skills that you need in order
to manage the finances of your business
without having to get an accounting
degree.

Module Five

Structure you bank account so that you are not hit
with an unexpected tax bill or expenses
Know exactly where you stand financially and
eliminate the financial leaks inside your business, so
you are not wasting money on the things you don’t
need
Always be able to pay your bills on time
Always have a regular payday and vacation pay

Managing 
the 

Abundnace
 



The course
includes:

Live 2-day online zoom class
Step by step instructions and exercises
on how to complete:

The Formula
Roll-over strategy part-time or full-
time
How to Kick-start your practice
Management strategies

Handouts, Templates, Forms
Scripts for booking clients
Exercises
Q&A unlimited



Is a Clairvoyant, Medical Intuitive, Holistic
Energy Practitioner, Author, Teacher and
Business Entrepreneur. 

Over twenty years ago Atherton left a high-
paying corporate position to follow her
dream of being a holistic energy practitioner.
She opened her practice with absolutely no
clients. Using the formula Atherton built her
dream into an international healing arts
practice. 

Atherton has been teaching healing art
practitioners how to create, launch and
manage their own successful healing arts
practices for over fifteen years. 

Ather ton  Dren th



Testimonials

Powerful!

The practical
exercises and
insights were very
dynamic. 
I experienced
multiple shifts
throughout the
program. 
Great Job!

Kim Hunter

I feel so much
more confident
about stepping

into my new
business now
that I’m clear

about my
earning

potential.
 

Deb Workman

Atherton's course
has given me the
confidence and

knowledge I
needed to move
forward into my

passion of
opening my

holistic practice. I
now know where

to start to
accomplish my

Dream! 
 

Lisa Deneau
 

Having completed
this course with

Atherton I am now
very clear on my

next steps on how
to achieve my

goals of running
my own

mediumship
healing practice. 

 
S. Kudsia

 



The Formula to help you design and
craft your business
How to Roll-over from your current
job to your practice without losing
sleep or a paycheque
How to kick-start your practice even
if you have no clients
Time & Boundary management to
effectively manage your practice like
a professional
Managing the Abundance to help
you ensure that you get paid and
pay the bills

Learn the secrets to building a thriving Healing Arts Practice

Here's everything you
get, one more time!

The Formula - Launch a Thriving 
Healing Arts Practice

2-day Zoom On-Line
10  am - 4 pm EST

Saturday, May 28 - Sunday, May 29, 2022



V I S I T  A T H E R T O N D R E N T H . C A / M E D I A  T O  R E G I S T E R  N O W !

$2200.00 CDN $1800.00

REGISTER BEFORE
APRIL 30, 2022

REGISTER EARLY AND SAVE
$400.00

http://athertondrenth.ca/media


 N O W  O P E N

Visit www.athertondrenth.ca/media

Enrollment

https://athertondrenth.ca/checkout/?add-to-cart=26557
https://athertondrenth.ca/media/

